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Events Calendar
Monthly Meetings 

Monthly club meetings are held on the fourth 
Tuesday of each month (note that this is not 
the last Tuesday in those months having 5 
Tuesdays). Fellowship begins at 7:00 p.m., 
with the meeting program beginning at 7:30. 
No monthly meetings are held in February, 
June, August, November or December, 
being replaced, respectively, by the Seafood 
and Awards Banquet, Fish Fry, Annual 
Social, the Cookout & Auction, and your 
own Christmas holiday activities. The GOFC 
Board of Directors meets at 7:00 p.m. at the 
Northwest Grill the 1st Tuesday of the month. 
Interested GOFC members may attend.

Coming Events

The January 24th Monthly Meeting will 
feature Crystal River fishing guide Captain 
Marrio Castello presenting on local-area fishing 
techniques. Marrio has many years experience 
putting cli- ents on fish in the waters around 
Crystal River. Specializing in catching speckled 
trout, red fish, shark, cobia, tarpon, and triple 
tail, Captain Marrio will have tips on fishing 
these waters for both new and seasoned Big 
Bend anglers.

Remember to bring your scales to the 
Jaunaury meeting to be tested and certified.

The annual Seafood and Awards Banquet  
will be held on Friday, February 17th at the 
home of Ken and Debby Knopf in lieu of the 
February monthly meeting. Come celebrate 
GOFC award winners with all you can eat 
crab legs, shrimp, and an assort- ment of side 
dishes.

The next tournament is our annual 
Sheepshead Shootout to be held March 11th 
at Cedar Key. Weigh in is 4:00-5:00 p.m. 

Increased Gulf King 
Mackerel Bag Limit
NOAA Fisheries Press Release

NOAA Fisheries is seeking public comments on a 
proposed modification of king mackerel management 
measures for the Gulf of Mexico. Most of the proposed 
changes deal wit the commercial sector or realign the 
boundary between the Gulf and Atlantic stocks. How-
ever, of interest to recreational fisherman is a proposed 
increase in the recreational bag limit for Gulf of Mexico 
migratory group king mackerel to 3 fish per person per 
day. 

Handling Your Catch
By Charlie Courtney

In the Fall issue of this magazine I wrote an article on 
how to care for your shrimp catch with emphasis on 

preserving flavor and freshness. Now to do the same for 
fish.

After catching a fish, most anglers simply toss it into 
a cooler where it thrashes about for several minutes 
before succumbing. There are two problems with this 
approach. First of all, a fish thrashing about in a cooler 
bruising its flesh, thereby shortening shelf life of fillet-
sand degrading flavor. Second, some consider it inhu-
mane to allow an animal to slowly suffocate, which is 
what actually happens to the fish.

Stunning a fish with a sharp blow to the head be-
fore putting it in a cooler is an appropriate method, but 
I have not been impressed with the fish bashing skills of 
most Club members — they often are a danger to their 
toes, or the boat, especially when trying to bash a big 
shark, AJ, king mackerel or cobia.  

Instead, I recommend that fish be quickly killed by 
complete immersion in a mixture of ice and seawater,  
usually kept in a separate “Kill Cooler.” This almost in-
stantly kills the fish while also rapidly cooling its flesh, 
resulting the best possible quality of the fillets. After a 
several minutes the fish can be transferred to a large 
cooler of ice for the trip back to the dock.

Cover
John Byatt finally caught his keeper A.J. See page 
4 for details.
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President’s 
Message

By Justin Magnifico

It’s a new year and the Ellett is wide open. 
This yankee who could not catch a pin 

fish 3 years ago placed fourth and got all 
ten this year. Thanks in large part to mem-
bers taking me out and showing me what 
to do. This club has been the highlight of 
moving to Gainesville for me I have met 
some great people and still have not had 
the pleasure of meeting all the members. I 
personally will do the best job that I can as 
President this year . Thank you for allow- 
ing me to serve.

Triggerfish Closure
NOAA Fsheries Press Release

  NOAA Fisheries announces that the 
gray triggerfish recreational harvest will 
remain closed in the Gulf of Mexico for 
all or 2017, or until further notice.  NOAA 
Fisheries has published a temporary rule 
modifying the gray triggerfish recreational 
annual catch target to zero pounds, and 
the annual catch limit to 19,987 pounds 
whole weight for 2017, due to an estimated 
221,213-pound harvest overage during the 
2016 recreational fishing season.

Gray triggerfish have an accountability 
measure associated with its harvest that 
requires the sector to payback any harvest 
overage during the next fishing season.  In 
2016, the Gulf of Mexico gray triggerfish 
recreational landings are estimated to be 
422,436 pounds.  The 2017 annual catch lim-
it and annual catch target were scheduled to 
be 241,200 pounds and 217,100 pounds, re-
spectively.  The harvest overage will reduce 
the annual catch target to zero pounds, and 
the annual catch limit to 19,987 pounds. 

NOAA Fisheries is required to close the 
recreational sector when landings reach or 
are projected to reach the ACT. Therefore, 
recreational harvest of gray triggerfish in 
federal waters of the Gulf of Mexico will be 
closed for 2017, or until further notice.                                                                                                                                     

Gulf of Mexico gray triggerfish are cur-
rently overfished (population is to low), 
and under a rebuilding plan which expires 
at the end of 2017.  The Gulf of Mexico of 
Mexico Fishery Management Council is 
currently working on Amendment 46 to 
the Reef Fish Fishery Management Plan to 
establish a new gray triggerfish rebuilding 
plan, and modify management measures.
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Fishing Reports & Forecasts 
All GOFC Members Are Invited to Submit Reports of Their Latest Fishing Trips

Our fishing report section include reports for the previous 3 months of fishing activity. In addition to our 
regular contributors, all GOFC members are urged to send us their reports for inclusion in the member 
reports section of the next quarter’s issue of Big Bend Angler. By tracking these reports over the year, 
readers should gain a stronger understanding of how things change with the seasons and what to do 
about it, so that you too can catch your share of the big ones.

Cedar Key Offshore
By Ed Ellett

11/15/2016

I had noted that John Byatt and Dale Reed 
were missing an Amberjack in their 

quest for Ten Slam Award, as was I. John 
had AJ and grouper left and Dale and I 
had only an AJ left. I visited with Dale and 
John about possibility of a trip Sunday as 
weather looked good. Dale had plans, but 
John was available. We thought we’d plan 
to go to White City Bridge, as AJ reports 
earlier in the year were favorable for legal 
size fish. We both had caught some smaller 
AJ’s, but nothing legal.

During the GOFC Auction Friday 
night, we all had occasion to visit with 
Virgil Cooper and/or Tim Pederson and 
received an enticing report. They had just 
returned from the Barge where Tim com-
pleted his Ten Slam quest with a nice, legal 
catch and release AJ (out of season so the 
“GOFC John Byatt rule” was exercised). 
Virgil and Travis also caught several nice, 
legal size catch and release AJ’s with Travis 
boating a 40 inch whopper! OUR PLANS 
FOR SUNDAY CHANGED!

John and I left town at 6:30 a.m. with 
his Panga in tow. We had no problem 
catching live bait on Seahorse Reef, and, 
yes, for those still seeking a bluefish, we 
boated two while fishing for bait. We made 
the 24+ mile run to the Barge in relative-
ly calm seas. AJ action was immediate, 
though the first couple of fish were under-
size. John shifted our GPS trolling motor 
anchor 50 yards, and we found the large 
ones. I caught/released  a nice legal 37 inch 

fish and was done. John decided he needed 
some exercise and boated several just shy 
of legal size before he boated the nice AJ 
pictured on this magazine’s cover. The day 
was made for us both!

On the way home we stopped to try 
and complete John’s Ten Slam with a le-
gal grouper. We caught several small ones, 
and, numerous pesky, out of season, red 
snapper, but no legal grouper. I did have 
a pleasant surprise catching a male hog 
snapper. What a nice bonus! I can’t wait to 
have him for dinner tonight.

I followed up with Dale Reed yester-
day about Rub a Dub Cleaning Service gift 
certificate I won at GOFC Auction. I shared 
with him that we had a similar experience 
as Virgil and Tim on Sunday, and he should 
get out there if he had the chance. Dale said 
that when he heard the Barge report at the 
auction, he and Liz went Saturday and he 
completed his Ten Slam Award with nice 
legal AJ. Opportunity knocked and Dale 
took it!

Thank you Virgil and Tim for the tip! 
The sometimes windy fall gave us an op-

portunity, and the fish were there. GOFC 
aspirations for many were fulfilled at the 
same spot within a few days of each other.

Steinhatchee
By Ed Ellett

12/31/2016

I took Jack Helseth fishing in Steinhatchee 
a couple weeks ago, and we were sur-

prised to catch almost a dozen bluefish! 
I’ve caught one or two this time of year, but 
never a dozen. I thought they were long 
gone, migrating to warmer southern wa-
ters like Spanish or king mackerel. 

Roll forward til December 26th. Marcia 
and I had taken another couple fishing at 
Steinhatchee. An enjoyable day with a cou-
ple legal flounder and several sand trout 
to assure a fresh fish dinner. No bluefish 
caught, but one was hooked and cut the 
line right at boat (no leader and those teeth 
are sure a prescription for what happened), 
so they were still present. We ended the 
day enjoying an early dinner at Roy’s Res-
taurant (great to see they have reopened — 
I understand they were closed from early 
September to Thanksgiving weekend due 
to Hurricane Hermine impact/storm surge 
damage — no fun!). Ken and Debby Knopf 
were enjoying the same, and we sat at an 
adjacent table. 

I learned they each still lacked a blue-
fish to complete their GOFC Ten Slam 

Reports on Page 5

A pleasant surprise catch that will go 
home for dinner.
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award. I had fishing trip plans for Sunday, 
January 1, but no plans for December 31. 
The weather prediction was good. The 31st 
would be their last shot. An invitation was 
extended, and Ken IMMEDIATELY ac-
cepted! 

The fishing trip itself was worrisome 
for the host captain. The blues had been 
in the mouth area of Steinhatchee River. 
When Jack and I caught the  dozen a couple 
weeks ago, there were numerous pelicans, 
gulls and cor-
morants feed-
ing on bait-
fish schools. 
We noted the 
same and 
worked the 
area where 
they were 
diving to no 
avail. We 
caught an 
o c c a s i o n a l 
sand trout or 
small speck-
led trout, but 
no blues. At 
1:00 p.m. we had worked area thorough-
ly where the pelicans were diving — no 
blues! I decided to run a brief distance 
away from where pelicans were diving, 
but where Jack and I had caught the most 
blues. We started our drift, and Ken had a 
hook up fighting stronger than a trout but 
not shaking its head like a trout. As the fish 
approached boat, we noted our first blue! 
The fish was quickly netted, and high fives 
exchanged! The host captain was feeling a 
great sense of relief! Our next task was for 
Debby to catch her blue. 

Over the next couple hours Ken and I 
caught three or four more blues, but Debby 
did not get a hook up. She was adeptly cast-
ing and fishing the same bait as Ken and I, 
but luck was not going her way. Also, there 
were not a lot of blues, just an occasional 
one. She even tried multiple rods — casting 
one and letting some cut bait drift fronm 
another. (I cut up some mullet chunks from 
mullet I brought to try.) 

Two o-clock, our original end time, 
came and went. By three o’clock the host 

captain reluctantly notified crew he was 
starting to tidy up and prepare for the 
trip in, so this is our last drift. Debby was 
fishing hard, as she had all day. I tossed 
left over mullet chunks in water and was 
cleaning the bait board when Debby an-
nounced “fish on”. Ken and I thought 
she’d be ending the day with another small 
trout, but the fish was fighting harder and 
not shaking its head. At boat side we all 
SAW A BLUE!

Debby maneuvered the blue in for 
a quick net. Instant relief for all, lots of 
smiles. THEN, Ken noticed there was a 
hole in the net, and the blue was back in the 
water! Ken adeptly and quickly re-netted 

the blue, and the 
fish hit the boat 
deck.

Hooray! Our 
Blues or Bust trip 
had ended suc-
cessfully! What a 
nice way to end 
2016. Pictures 
were taken with 
some very sin-
cere smiles!

A side note 
and tip for any-
one hosting Deb-

by Knopf when 
she needs to catch 

a fish for a tournament: Don’t wait til late 
in the day to tell Debby it’s nearing the 
time we need to leave. Tell her early, so she 
will go ahead and catch the needed fish. 

This same scenario happened several 
years ago when Marcia and I took Ken 
and Debby to Suwannee in hopes of her 
completing the Big Ten Award with the 
only fish she lacked — a flounder. We had 
caught some in area recently and were hop-
ing she’d get one. We fished all day with 
no flounder sightings. On way in I made 
a last stop at an area where my cousin had 
caught a flounder, and, on Debby’s first 
cast at last spot of day, guess what? Debby 
caught a nice flounder to complete her Ten 
Slam Award! Quite a coincidence, and two 
trips I will always remember!

Preacher’s Hole
By Ed Ellett

Marcia and I had planned to take my 
cousin and his wife fishing on our 

new, CCA Star Tournament boat January 
1st. They had to cancel at last minute, but 
I received a very nicely timed invitation to 
join Allen Turner on a trip in his new, 16 
foot jon boat, powered by 30 hp jet foot for 
the afternoon high tide. 

I must admit  I enjoyed the leisurely 
New Year’s day morning after Stein-
hatchee bluefish trip with the Knopfs the 
morning before. Last summer I had taken 
Allen to an area I used to fish often in the 
fall with my father — Preacher’s Hole. We 
launched from Shell Mound with my 1 foot 
Grumman Sport Canoe powered by 7.5 hp 
Evinrude. We didn’t have much luck, but 
Allen did like area. I mentioned to him 
I’d never tried in the summer and mostly 
fished in fall. 

Allen recently took delivery of his new 
boat. After break in trip to Santa Fe Lake 
with wife, Elaine, he went on first fishing 
trip by himself to Shell Mound. He was 
pleased with catching several reds and 
trout and thought I would enjoy revisit-
ing the spot plus a new boat ride. He was 
definitely correct on both accounts! With 
his new boat, if you see water, you can 
go there. With my canoe or new CCA 16 
foot 33rd Strike Group catamaran, if you 
see water you better know what’s under 
it. Both vessels can handle shallow water 
nicely, but they don’t skim the surface like 
a jet. The props cut into surface and can tag 
anything shallow

We first ran to area Allen had good luck 
with reds week before. The recent cold 
front, tide, karma, who knows — some-
thing changed, and they were gone even 
though the habitat looked ideal. Allen then 
headed to an area where he’d caught trout, 
and action was immediate. Mostly small, 
throw back speckled trout, but we caught 
an occasional keeper, and the fast action 
was fun. 

We generally worked the area hoping 
for larger trout or reds and kept catching 
small trout UNTIL I hooked something 
BIG! The fish stayed deep with an occa-
sional head shake and was taking drag. I 
theorized a nice red, a drum, a crevalle, or 

Reports
Continued from page 4

Reports on Page 7

Debby and Ken are all smiles with their bluefish.
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Bluefish: Worth the 
Chase

FWC News Release
by Jill Christoferson

When you ask people about their fa-
vorite fish species in Florida, you 

will undoubtedly get a wide array of an-
swers—from the ever popular redfish and 
spotted seatrout found in inshore waters, 
to the snappers and groupers found on 
Florida’s many offshore reefs, to the billfish 
and dolphin found in Florida’s blue water. 

These are some of the classic species 
that make fishing in Florida so popular. 
Personally though, I’ve always been a fan 
of the oddballs, the underdogs, and the 
perhaps less sought after but definitely 
worth the effort fish. In this case, I’m talk-
ing about bluefish.

Now, I’m not trying to diminish the be-
loved popular species listed above in any 
way; they’re all popular for good reasons 
and I wouldn’t pass up a fishing trip for 
any one of them. Having said that, let me 
explain why bluefish hold a special place 
in my heart, and why they might be worth 
spending a little extra time chasing.

My first memory of bluefish goes back 
to my childhood, fishing in New England 
with my dad in our 17-foot Boston Whaler. 
We were fishing for the usual fare, summer 
flounder and porgy, but there was one big 
rod set off the back of the boat, rigged with 
heavy tackle and baited with a fish 

I deemed too small to keep, but was too 
large to be bait for any normal-sized fish. I 
remember asking my dad what kind of fish 
would eat something that big. The tone of 
his voice gave me the impression that blue-
fish were something very special. 

If you are not familiar with bluefish, I 
admit at first glance they can look like just 
another generic silver fish. Hardly worthy 
of the reverence in my father’s voice that 
day or worthy of the substantial rod and 
tackle deployed to capture it. Coupled 
with the frequent distinction of being too 
oily or fishy for most typical fish dishes, it’s 
not hard to see why these guys may not be 
winning the popularity contest in Florida. 
But, there are more to bluefish than meets 
the eye.

Bluefish, or Pomatomus saltatrix as 
they’re known in the scientific community, 

are a one-of-a-kind fish. They are the only 
living fish species in their family, which 
means that nothing else in the ocean looks, 
tastes or fights like a bluefish. 

Take notice of their razor-sharp pointed 
teeth, used for chomping and tearing large 
bites out of their desired prey items. Exam-
ine further their ferocious behavior, in a 
feeding aggregation known as a “bluefish 
blitz,” churning the water so violently it 
resembles a washing machine. Add to that 
the stamina to migrate from New England 
to Florida and back again each year, and 
that bluefish starts sounding like quite the 
formidable opponent, especially at sizes in 
excess of 36 inches. Don’t be fooled though, 
even those little ones pack a mean punch; 
they are nicknamed “snappers” for a rea-
son.

Beginning to sound more like a fish 
you’d want on the end of your line? Well, 
once the water cools off around November 
and December, find yourself a decent inlet, 
shoal or rip with some lively bait school-
ing action and drop a line. They’ll take a 
nice-sized plug just as readily as they will 
live or cut bait. You’ll also want to make 
sure your fishing tackle is heavy enough to 
combat one of these power machines, and 
you are using a leader strong enough to 
stand up to those sharp bluefish chompers. 

If you’re willing to give them a whirl, 
there are some great recipes spanning a 
number of different cuisines (bluefish are 
found across the globe in Australia, Africa, 
Southeast Asia and the Mediterranean, just 
to name a few). You’ll also want to make 
sure to eat them soon after catching since, 
as top predators, they have strong diges-
tive enzymes that cause their meat to have 
a short shelf life.

Still not convinced they’ll be the best 
table fare? Catch-and-release is a great 
option too, just make sure to minimize 
handling and get them back in the water 
quickly.

For more about bluefish, visit MyFWC.
com/WildlifeHabitats and click on “Spe-
cies Profiles,” “Saltwater” and “Bluefish.”

FWC Announces 
Several Season 

Changes
FWC News Release

The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conserva-
tion Commission (FWC) manages ma-

rine fish from the shore to 9 nautical miles 
out in the Gulf of Mexico.

The greater amberjack season in Gulf 
state waters was closed since September 
10th for the remainder of 2016 but reopened 
January 1st. This temporary closure was 
put into place because NOAA Fisheries 
estimated that the 2016 annual federal rec-
reational quota was exceeded, and the rec-
reational harvest season in adjacent federal 
waters was closed. Federal rules require 
that any harvest in excess of the quota for 
this overfished species must be deducted 
from the next year’s quota and could result 
in a shortened federal season. State waters 
closed early in 2016 to help minimize the 
negative impacts of a quota overage on 
Florida anglers and the 2017 season. 

The gray triggerfish recreational sea-
son will remain closed January 1 through 
December 31, 2017, in Gulf state waters 
in response to an announcement that the 
2016 federal gray triggerfish quota was ex-
ceeded by more than 200 percent and that 
federal waters will be closed through De-
cember 31, 2017. The state waters closure 
will help avoid a quota overage in 2017.

Gag grouper will be closed for recre-
ational harvest in most Gulf of Mexico state 
waters and all Gulf federal waters January 
1, 2017. This is an annual closure and the 
season will reopen June 1, 2017.

State waters off Franklin, Wakulla, Jef-
ferson and Taylor counties are open from 
April 1 through June 30 only and are not 
open during the June 1 through December 
31 season. Monroe County is also excluded 
from the June through December season 
because it follows Atlantic rules for gag 
grouper.
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world record speckled trout! I had pretty 
well settled in to mindset it was going to be 
a big drum, as I heard a story or two about 
recent catches. Then I caught a glimpse of 
bronze color and a tail with black spot. A 
NICE RED!! Indeed, the largest one I’ve 
had on in a long time. I took my time with 
fight, and Allen adeptly netted it when the 
opportunity presented itself.

High fives were exchanged and the 
measuring tape and camera were brought 
out. The redfish was two or three inches 
over the 27 inch maximum limit. Somewhat 
of a disappointment, but still a most enjoy-
able experience! 

Allen and I worked the area hoping for 
more to no avail. As the sun started to set, 
we called it a day and made the run in. Al-
len, I like your new boat — well suited for 
inshore experiences, and thank you for the 
re-visit to the Preacher’s Hole area. I defi-
nitely, enjoyed the trip!

Cedar Key Offshore
By Danny Martin

The fishing trip on 29 December was a 
mixed bag – some good some bad. The 

fog was very thick when we launched at 
8:00 a.m. Visibility was less than 50 yards 
and at 5 miles an hour it took nearly an 
hour from the ramp to Marker 1 in the main 
channel.

Once in open water, we started fishing 
in 35 feet of water over some old numbers. 
We were marking a lot of fish and it was no 
surprise they were seabass. None were over 
12 inches, so we released them all. 

We then moved out to an area in 45 
feet of water over some good bottom and 
once again were covered up with seabass. 
We trolled the area briefly with no luck. 
We then went out to a usually good troll-
ing area northeast of the Barge and bottom 
fished over the rocks where we’ve caught 
a fair number of red and gag groupers, but 
once again we found only seabass. 

	  	  
Ed	  Ellett,	  CPCU,	  CLU,	  CIC	  

905	  NW	  56th	  Terrace,	  Suite	  A,	  Gainesville	  32605	  
www.EllettInsurance.com	  

Ellett@bellsouth.net	  
	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  
	  

• Life	  Insurance	  for	  dying	  too	  soon.	  
• Annuities	  for	  preserving	  what	  you	  

have.	  
• Long	  Term	  Care	  Insurance	  when	  

longevity	  becomes	  challenging.	  
• Home,	  	  Auto,	  Boat,	  Umbrella,	  

Disability	  and	  Business	  Insurance	  
for	  the	  challenges	  in	  between.	  
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Reports
Continued from page 7

Ed’s big redfish.

“There’s a fine line between fishing 
and just standing on the shore like 
an idiot. 

— Steven Wright
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The seabass were large enough to keep 
– in the 15 inch range. We spent a little time 
trolling over the area, and I was surprised 
at how featureless the bottom was. It’s pos-
sible that the storms this summer moved a 
lot of sand over that live bottom, because it 
did not look nearly as impressive as it has 
in the past

Since we were only about a 1.5 miles 
from the Barge, we headed over. We an-
chored up current of the Barge, put out a 
chum bag, and started dropping jigs with 
fresh shrimp, hoping to find some man-
grove snapper. We found snapper, but they 
were red! Two minutes after dropping a 
bait, I had the first red snapper in the boat. 

After the chum started flowing we 
could see the snapper balled up 20 feet be-
hind the boat and 20 feet down in the very 
clear water. They were too big to handle on 
the small rods, so we switched to big spin-
ning rods, and between the three of us we 
caught and released at least 20 snapper. 
These were larger than the ones that we 
caught in the 80 foot area a few years ago.

We caught some squirrelfish when bot-
tom fishing and put live bait down for the 
AJ’s. A couple of the AJ’s grabbed them 
and put up their usual fight. The AJ’s were 
balled up right behind the boat in the chum 
line. I tried to entice strikes with the top 

water stopper bait and a big spinning rod; 
however, the fish would follow the stopper 
but would not strike.

 The fog cleared enough offshore so 
we could run safely at 30 miles an hour, 
and once we got inside the channel, we 
could barely make out consecutive channel 
markers, speeding our return.

Listening to the radio, there were a few 
grouper caught, but a lot of complaints 
about people not being able to get the bait 
to the bottom because of the red snapper. 
Fishermen were complaining about the red 
snapper in 40 feet of water. June won’t get 
here fast enough for snapper season!

Cedar Key
By Brian Kiel

12/14/2016

I haven’t sent too many reports lately, but 
I wanted to pass on a recent Cedar Key 

grouper report. The grouper were still bit-
ing, but the season was closing in a few 
days at the end of the year, so people need 
to find a good break in the weather and 
head offshore!

Anyway, I also haven’t been to Cedar 
Key for fishing in a few months but I final-
ly found a chance to do so before a front 
rolled in. My good friend, Rich, and I left 
Ponte Vedra at 5:30 a.m. and by 9:45 we de-
parted the Cedar Key dock in my 19 foot 
Whaler, Plan B. 

The forecast was for a front to come 
through in the next 18-24 hours and for sea 
fog. Well the fog was thick and we couldn’t 
see any markers or land, so we had to 
navigate using the chart plotter. At around 
Marker 9 the fog cleared, and visibility was 
good. Seas were unfortunately at a short 
interval and at 2+ feet, so the going was a 
little bouncy.

Just shy of 40 feet we stopped on an old 
number, and it took a while to find any fish. 
I was concerned about the previous year’s 
red tide, and I had no idea whether or not 
grouper would be present — it’d been over 
a year since I’ve grouper fished this area. 

Using frozen East Coast pogies, the first 
drop netted a short gag. The second gag hit 
hard and started heading to the side where 
I presume the rocks were. This was a good 
fish, and once on the deck it measured 31.5 
inches. Hoo Yah!! The bite was on!

As I was fighting my fish, I told Rich to 
get ready as multiple hits often occur with-
in seconds of a bite. Sure enough, he gots a 
hit and started fighting a nice gag too. Both 
fish go in the box

The next fish is thankfully the only red 
snapper we caught all day (and released).
We caught a couple of other sub legal gags 
and were having a good time. We let out 
another 30 feet of line on the anchor rode, 
and the bite began anew.

With the fourth gag in the box, we 
could not keep any more, so we switched 
gears and put some squid out to catch a 
few white grunts for bait with the intention 
of targeting red grouper.  Using fresh cut 
white grunt, we caught a few more gags 
and got pummeled twice on big fish that 
we couldn’t stop. The bite was slowing as 
the tide was coming up on slack.

The next fish hit hard and tore off away 
from the boat. It wass obviously a good 
fish. We quickly measured it, put it on the 
scale, and took a couple of photos. It went 
16 pounds and 31 inches. It’s pretty sad 
when you have to release a chunky 31 inch 
gag!

With that fish, we packed up with the 
intention of heading inshore and trying the 
grass flats to see if any trout were home. 
On the flats we eventually found the trout, 
and the only place we found them was in 
less than 4 feet of water. The fog was ap-
proaching, and I made the comment that if 
we don’t leave now we’ll be naving by the 
chart plotter again. Twenty minutes later 

Reports
Continued from page 7

It may have been be sublegal, but 
this AJ still put up a big fight.

The start of a limit of gags and 
then some.

Reports on Page 9
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we were engulfed by the fog, which also 
shut the trout bite down, so we headed in. 
You couldn’t see anything,and only about 
50 yards from the outside ramp could you 
see land.

Water temperature was 65 degrees near 
40 feet and 63 degrees on the grass flats 
behind the islands. There was no grass on 
the surface, and trolling for grouper would 
have been no problem. The current was 
honking, and 4 ounces of lead was neces-
sary to hold bottom. Offshore, we were 
mostly surrounded by fog. Heck, that went 
for inshore too. 

The grouper bite ranged from full on 
hit-hard and hold-on to a more prevalent 
soft-bite where you don’t know a fish was 
on until you slowly lifted your rod (using 
circle hooks). Then the rod loads up, and 
the fish hook themselves (I’ve found they 
tend to do this once the water starts get-
ting cooler). We only anchored twice, but 
each time we let out more anchor rode we 
caught a couple more gag. We only caught 
4 species for the day; gag, red snapper, 
white grunt and spotted seatrout.

It definitely was a fun day!! Gotta love 
Cedar Key!

Mayport Offshore
By Brian Kiel

I don’t usually post reports about fishing 
on other people’s boats but these pho-

tos were pretty good and I thought you all 
might like to see them … (I first got the cap-
tain’s permission to post these). Last week I 
was invited to go on an offshore charter out 
of Mayport with 3 other friends. However, 
once we met Captain Dennis Young of Sea 
Dancer Charters at the ramp, we decided 
that it was a tad too windy, so we resched-
uled for the next Wednesday (a good call). 

Wednesday January 11th: At 7:00 a.m. 
we met at the Mayport ramp, and while the 
captain launched his 26 foot Shamrock, my 
good friend and neighbor Ferris Solomon 
and friends Bill Wilderotter and Bobby got 
our gear ready.

We started with black sea bass,  and as 
usual for seabass they were hungry. Trying 
to bring aboard and control a red snapper, 
Ferris got one of the circle hooks in his fin-
ger. With a snip of the line, but the hook 
still in place, is this photo of Ferris with the 
snapper that started all this. You can see the 
embedded hook in his left hand. Using a 
looped line to remove the hook didn’t quite 
work out as planned, so the hook was cut 
with a pair of dikes and the hook pulled 
through. Ferris didn’t bat an eye. Ferris 
went on the catch the snapper of the day, 
probably 20 pounds.

All red snappers were released, and 
there were no floaters. We fished squid and 

artificials (bucktail jigs and plastic tails) for 
black seabass and sardines, squid and cut 
bait for red snapper. 

In 70 feet the surface water temperature 
61 degrees. That day was the full moon, but 
current was not bad at all, and the seas flat 
as a pancake all day. We had nonstop ac-
tion. The morning temperature started out 
at 52 degrees,  warming into the 70’s.

Couldn’t ask for a finer day — good 
friends, a great Captain and HUNGRY fish!

GOFC Tournaments 
and Contests

The GOFC hosts numerous single-event 
tournaments and funaments/learna-

ments throughout the year. The club also 
sponsors 9 year-long contests for members.

Single-Event Tournaments are limited 
to one or two days at a specific location. No 
entry fee is charged for members in good 
standing (dues have been paid). The Offi-
cial registration times will be posted and 
prizes and rules announced for each event.

Funaments and Learnaments are lim-
ited to one or two days at a specific loca-
tion. There is no entry fee. Official registra-
tion times will be posted. The events are for 
bragging rights only, no prizes or awards

Ellett Angler of the Year is a year-long 
contest in which points are awarded (based 
on weight) for each of the Big 10 Species 
an angler catches. The angler with the most 
Ellett Points at the end of the year wins the 
coveted Ellett Award for fishing excellence. 
This is an honor-system contest, and fish 
may be weighed in during the current year. 
The winner of the Ellett Angler of the Year 
is not eligible for the Top Inshore Angler of 
the Year or the Top Offshore Angler of the 
Year. An angler may win the Ellett Angler 
of the Year contest three times. The angler 
is promoted to the Elite Division after their 
third win.

Top Inshore Angler of the Year is 
a year-long contest in which points are 
awarded (based on weight) for bluefish, 
flounder, redfish, sheepshead, and trout. 
The angler with the most points at the end 
of the year wins the Top Inshore Angler of 
the Year award. This is an honor-system 
contest, and fish may be weighed in during 
the current year. The winner of the Ellett 
Angler of the Year is not eligible for the Top 
Inshore Angler of the Year award. 

Top Offshore Angler of the Year is 
a year-long contest in which points are 
awarded (based on weight) for amberjack, 
cobia, grouper, king mackerel, and Spanish 
mackerel. The angler with the most points 
at the end of the year wins the Top Offshore 
Angler of the Year award. This is an honor-
system contest and fish may be weighed in 
during the current year. The winner of the 
Ellett Angler of the Year is not eligible for 
the Top Offshore Angler of the Year award.

Reports
Continued from page 8

Ferris with Moby Snapper.

Tournaments on Page 10
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Elite Angler of the Year is structured 
like the Ellett Angler of the Year contest (see 
above), but participation is limited to  Elite 
Anglers (three-time winners of the Ellett 
Angler of the Year contest). The Elite An-
gler with the most Ellett Points at the end 
of the year wins the Elite Angler of the Year 
award. Elite Anglers are not eligible for the 
Ellett Angler of the Year and compete for 
the Elite Angler Award instead. Elite An-
glers may compete for the Large Fish of the 
Year, Top Inshore Angler and Top Offshore 
Angler

Large Fish for the Year is an award for 
the largest fish for each of our Big 10 spe-
cies. All GOFC members are eligible to 
compete for this award. 

Big Ten Species Slam is awarded to an-
glers catching each of the GOFC’s Big Ten 
Species during the year. All GOFC mem-
bers are eligible, and the award may be 
given to multiple anglers. 

Dave Abril Youth King Mackerel 
Championship is given in memory of 
Dave Abril, an advocate for youth fishing 
and friend to all who knew him.. This hon-
or will be awarded to the youth angler with 
the best king mackerel (as determined by 
Ellett points) for the year. 

Bernie Fowler Award (a.k.a. the Fowl-
er Trophy — the Heisman for Gag Grou-
per Fisherman) is dedicated to long time 
GOFC participant, GOFC Board member, 
and GOFC Officer, Bernie Fowler. Bernie 
passed away in January of 2008 after a 9 
month battle with Leukemia. Bernie loved 
to fish for Gag Grouper, and this unique 
“Giant Lure” trophy is presented every 
year to the GOFC member who catches 
the heaviest Gag Grouper. The winner has 
their name, fish weight, and the date in-
scribed on the trophy. The angler keeps the 
trophy for one year.

Dick Bowles Most Unusual Species 
Award will be given for the most unusual 
species entered during the year, as judged 

by a panel of GOFC Board Members. Fish 
entered into this contest must comply with 
Florida Recreational Saltwater Fishing 
Regulations as posted on www.myfwc.com 
with regard to size limits, closed seasons, 
etc. A digital photo of your catch is recom-
mended for identification purposes.

Photo Contest is a year-long contest in 
which any number of photos may be sub-
mitted. The contest is open to Club mem-
bers only, and the last day for picture sub-
mission is December 31.

Tournaments
Continued from page 9
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Lionfish King
FWC News Release

Shortly after announcing the removal of 
more than 100,000 lionfish from Flor-

ida waters, the Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission (FWC), at the 
November 17th meeting in St. Petersburg, 
presented a custom-made, mounted metal 
lionfish trophy to the FWC’s first-ever Li-
onfish King, David Garrett.

 “Thanks to David and the tireless ef-
forts of divers across the state, we are able 
to celebrate the removal of an amazing 
111,000 lionfish so far this year; 37,000 of 
which were removed via recreational ef-
forts,” said FWC Chairman Brian Yablon-
ski. “This far exceeds our initial goal of 
25,000 lionfish removed between May 2016 
and May 2017 and we look forward to see-
ing what we can do to continue our battle 
against the invasive lionfish population.”

Garrett, of Volusia County, achieved 
the honor after removing a total of 3,324 li-
onfish during the 4.5-month long Lionfish 
Challenge.

“Every lionfish removed is a benefit to 
the native fish and ecosystem,” said Gar-
rett, a Professional Association of Diving 
Instructors scuba instructor and retired 
Army major who also sells a lot of his catch 
commercially and runs a nonprofit lionfish 
removal organization. He will be featured 
on the cover of the January 2017 Saltwater 
Regulations Publication and will also re-
ceive a lifetime saltwater fishing license for 
his efforts.

Of the 111,000 lionfish reported re-
moved since May, 16,609 were from the Li-
onfish Challenge program alone.

The Lionfish Challenge rewarded div-
ers who removed 50 or more lionfish with 
incentives including a commemorative 
coin; a T-shirt; an additional spiny lobster 
per person, per day during the 2016 two-
day sport season; and entry into a raffle 
where they had the chance to win prizes 
such as Neritic polespears, Zookeeper lion-
fish containment units, fuel cards, fishing 
licenses and dive tank refills.

A total of 95 people participated in the 
program from across Florida and the south-
eastern United States.

About half of the lionfish submitted to 
the Lionfish Challenge were also submit-
ted to the Panhandle Pilot Program, which 
rewards divers for removing 100 or more 
lionfish from waters off Escambia through 
Franklin counties. This program will con-
tinue through May 19, 2017, or until all 130 
cobia and red grouper tags allotted to this 
program are awarded. The first 10 persons 
or teams to remove 500 lionfish also qualify 
to name an artificial reef.

“Bragging may not bring happiness, 
but no man having caught a large 
fish goes home through an alley.”

— Ann Landers
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Men’s Ellett Point Standings
20 January 2017

GOFC member Amberjack pts Bluefish pts Cobia pts Flounder pts Grouper pts King 
Mackerel

pts Redfish pts Sheeps- 
head

pts Spanish 
Mackerel

pts Trout pts Bonus 
points

Total 
points

Pedersen, Tim 17.83 22.29 2 19.31 0.00 1.05 25.00 0.00 0.00 6.80 21.09 3.72 18.60 0.00 4.10 19.85 0 126.13

Cooper, Virgil 19.1 23.88 2.02 19.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.70 25.00 8.06 25.00 0.00 0.00 5.08 24.59 0 117.96

Morales, Carlos 20 25.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 19.05 0.00 0.00 7.23 22.43 2.99 14.95 0.00 4.20 20.33 0 101.75

Ellett, Ed 0.00 1.05 10.14 0.00 0.81 19.29 0.00 0.00 4.81 14.93 0.00 0.00 1.81 8.77 0 53.12

Horn, Phil 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.78 24.13 0.00 0.00 5.17 25.00 0 49.13

Byatt, John 17 21.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.00 25.00 0.00 0.00 0 46.25

Magnifico, Justin 0.00 2.59 25.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.47 11.96 0 36.96

Shands, Joe 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.50 20.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 20.16

Reed, Dale 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.37 19.76 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 19.76

Elite Angler Ellett Point Standings
20 Jaunuary 2017

GOFC member Amberjack pts Bluefish pts Cobia pts Flounder pts Grouper pts King 
Mackerel

pts Redfish pts Sheeps- 
head

pts Spanish 
Mackerel

pts Trout pts Bonus 
points

Total 
points

Knopf, Ken 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.18 25.00 1.92 25.00 0.00 0.00 0 50.00

Knopf, Debby 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0.00

Patrick, John 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0.00

Turner, Allen 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0.00

Understanding The 
John Ellett Contest

By Brian Kiel

The John Ellett contest is a club contest 
that runs one year long and pits club 

members against each other in a friendly 
fishing contest encompassing three catego-
ries: male, female, and youth (under 16). A 
simplified formula awards points on a rela-
tive basis based on the heaviest fish of each 
species. 

Each species category has a maximum 
of 25 points and points are totaled to give 
an overall Ellett standing. For example, if 
the heaviest trout entered was a 6 lb trout, 
this trout would receive the maximum 25 
points, while a trout weighing half of that 
weight (3 lb) would receive half of the 25 
points (12.5 pts). A 1.5 lb trout would re-
ceive 6.25 pts. Current Ellett standings are 
printed regularly in the Club’s newsletter, 
magazine, and on the GOFC website.

It’s easy to participate in the contest. All 
that’s required is that you submit a weigh 
slip of any or all of the ten species the club 
fishes for: spotted seatrout, redfish, floun-

der, sheepshead, cobia, kingfish, Spanish 
mackerel, greater amberjack, bluefish, and 
grouper. Weigh slips are available at every 
GOFC meeting, or can be submitted online 
using the GOFC electronic entry form.

Any scale can be used to estimate the 
fish weight, however, when a fish exceeds 
the maximum weight for a particular spe-
cies (see below on weigh slip under Spe-
cial Catches), that fish must be weighed on 
a State certified scale like those found in 
commercial establishments that use a scale 
to determine the value of an item sold to 
the public. Grocery stores like Publix, Winn 
Dixie, etc. or a fish house like Northwest 
Seafood in Gainesville will usually weigh 
fish, if asked nicely. The weight should 
be noted on a receipt or store weigh slip, 
signed by the individual weighing the fish, 
and attached to the GOFC weigh slip to be 
turned into the club. The club Weighmas-
ter keeps a certified club scale at home for 
members to use (contact the GOFC Weigh-
master/Record Keeper).

To win the contest you don’t have to 
catch the largest fish, just catch as many of 
the 10 species as you can (hopefully a cou-
ple will be heavy fish). Participation in club 
events also helps as points are awarded for 

participation in club Tournaments (3 pts) 
and Funaments (1 pts). Awards are given 
to three places with the top male & female 
angler receiving a coveted inscribed pew-
ter plate from the Ellett family, who hap-
pen to have sponsored this contest since its 
inception. The Ellett contest dates run from 
January 1st to December 31st with awards 
given out during the March Awards Ban-
quet.

In addition to the Ellett awards, the 
club also gives awards and recognition for 
the heaviest three fish of each species. The 
club also maintains a list of GOFC Record 
Catches that include 109 species, so keep 
any species that is either not noted or ex-
ceeds the record. You can also submit a 
weigh slip for one of the “Other Two” spe-
cies (dolphin and tripletail) to be comput-
ed for a separate award following the same 
guidelines for Special Catches.
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Women’s Ellett Point Standings
20 January 2017

GOFC member Amberjack pts Bluefish pts Cobia pts Flounder pts Grouper pts King 
Mackerel

pts Redfish pts Sheeps- 
head

pts Spanish 
Mackerel

pts Trout pts Bonus 
points

Total 
points

No Entries

Youth Ellett Point Standings
20 January 2017

GOFC member Amberjack pts Bluefish pts Cobia pts Flounder pts Grouper pts King 
Mackerel

pts Redfish pts Sheeps- 
head

pts Spanish 
Mackerel

pts Trout pts Bonus 
points

Total 
points

No Entries

Free Women’s 
Saltwater Fishing 

Clinic
FWC News Release

The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conser-
vation Commission (FWC) is hosting 

a Women’s Saltwater Fishing Clinic from 
9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. at St. George Island 
State Park.

Advance registration is required. To 
register or get more information, email 
Heather Sneed at Heather.Sneed@MyFWC.
com, or call 850-487-0554.

Lessons include knot tying, cast net-
ting, rod and reel rigging, how to be a re-
sponsible marine resource steward, marine 
fish and habitat identification, catch-and-
release techniques and more.

If conditions allow, women will have 
the opportunity to practice their newly 
learned skills by fishing from shore. This 
event is a catch-and-release activity. All 
participants must have a valid recreational 
saltwater fishing license unless exempt.
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